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(NC) - Spring is t;>ften the time of year for people to take on aggressive 
"getfit"campaigns. Atthefirst sign ofwarm weather,wetakestock ir:1 our 
girth and decideto take action, We don't wanttobeseen on the beach 
carrying our extra winter baggage, especially in the form of body fat. 

So we head out to exercise, go to the gym or engage in other strenuous 
activity designedto shed a few pounds. Unfortunately, muscles can only 
take so much strain,. especially if they're not given the opportunity to warm 
up and work up to maximum performance. 

After a zealous attempt to exercise, we find it difficultto even move. Pain 
shoots from the lower back with every movement. You've strained some 
major muscles. 

Take iteasy, avoid the stress 
, St. John Ambulance, Canada,'s leaderinfirst aid training and products, 
suggests you don't overdue exercise. By knowingthesYlTlptoms of strain 
and muscle stress, you~an avoidfurther complications andinjury such as 
asprain. ".,.' , . .' 

If you experience sharp, sudden pain in a muscle after exertion, chances 
are you're suffering from ,rnuscle strain. The,muscle may also swell which 
could lead to severe cramping; as in a charley horse. Extreme muscle strain 
may be evident in bruising a'rld muscle stiffness. There may also be limited 
use of the affected body part. 

Once a muscle is strained, there is little you can do except rest and 
support. If the muscle is in a limb" immobilizeitso the muscles can relax 
and repair themselves. ' 
The St. John Ambulancefirstaid approach is to use, RICE. ' 
• Restmeans stopping the aCtivity that caused the injury. If you've 

twisted an ankle or knee, don't try to "walk it off". 
• Iceshould be applied to the injured area once immobilized. It will 

reduce swelling:by: narrowi,ngthe;blood vessels. , '" ,'.' .,' i " ", , 

,~ ,Compx::essioltl1e,msu~ing a balldage to apply pressuni'fotheinjuiy. 
This will help' !irnit swellil'lg if done the right way. 

• Elevati()Slgettingtne injuredpartelevated to make iteasierforfluids 
todrain away from the injury. ' 

Insect bites ,can have a 
deadly sting! 

(NC) - There's nothing 
quite likethegreatoutdoors. 
Fresh air, sunshine and, re
grettably, insects! Yes, no 
matter whether you plan 
a day at the beach, a 
quiet camping retreat 
or just a stroll outside, 
chances are you 
won't go far without 
meeting some form of insect. 
You really can't avoid it-they're 1 
everywhere! L 

For ,most of us, insect bites or 
stings are annoying but not severe. 
For others, an allergic reaction can 
follow which could become life
threatening. St. John Ambulance, 
Canada's leader in first aid training 
and products, says it's wise to know 
what to do should an insect bite or 
sting you. 

First Aid for an insect bite or sting 
1. Examine the sting site closely, 

looking for the stinger that may be 
still in the skin. 

2. If a stinger is visible and accessi
ble, attempt to remove it by care
fully scraping it and the attached 
pgison sac from the skin. Don't use 
tweezers, fingers or anything that 
might squeeze more poison into the 
body. 

3. To reduce the irritation at the 
site of the sting, apply rubbingalco
hoi, a weak ammonia solution or a 
paste of baking soda and water. Ice 
can also be used. Never use alcohol 
or ammonia near the eyes. 

4. If the sting is in the 
mouth, give the person a 
mouthwash of one tea
spoonful of baking soda 
in a glass of water, or a 
piece of ice to suck on. 
Monitor the casualty 
for swelling or diffi
culty breathing. If 
toms occur, get symp

medical help. 
Signs of an allergic reaction to 

insect bite or sting 
1. General itching, rash develop

ing at site and over body. 
2. A bump on the skin may form, 

that may be white, pink, reddish or 
blotchy. 

3. The casualty may experience 
generalized swelling, especially of 
the airway. 

4. Weakness and headache. 
5. Fever, 
6. Breathing difficulties may be 

beco'me severe - if this happens get 
medical help immediately. 

7. The casualty may express anxi
, ety. 

8. Abdominal cramps and vomit
ing. 

Knowing what to do in an emer
gency is your best defence against 
furtherinJury and suffering. St. John 
Ambulance, Canada's leader in first 
aid training and produCts, is the 
name you can trust for quality. For 
more information, contact the St. 
John Ambulance office nearest you. 

Metabolic Analysis: a useful tool for feeling -better 

I n the rapidly expanding field of alternative 
health care Metabolic Analysis has emerged as 
one of the most useful tools to educate people 

on how to improve their health. If you are con
cerned about feeling better and want to have 
more energy, then take a closer look at Metabolic 

CHOLESTROL or CALCIUM concerns? 
HORMONAL or BOWEL problems? 

INFECTIONS? Going in for SURGERY? 
, A Mhl1\BOLICANALYSIS 
MAY BE YOUR ANSWER! ' 

Book a Metabolic Analysis appointtnent for only 
$40 and bring a 2nd person in for only $20* 

.I Allergies 

.I Flues & Colds 

.I Weight Loss Support 
Programs 

.I Fatigue 

.I Hormo 

.I Bowel and Liver 
Cleanses 

.I Pre and Post Surgery 
Support 

Take charge your own ealth with 
supplements that make a difference 

Call now to book an appointment at a Winnipeg location! 

MicroAnalysis Info Line 1 ~888-796-4440 

Analysis and how it may benefit you. , 
The analysis will show how food, vitamins, 

minerals, herbs and other food supplements will: 

* Balance Body Chemistry 

* Improve Body Functions 

* Increase Energy Levels 

* Cleanse the Body of Toxins 

* Reduce fatigue 

* Reduce Physical and Emotional Stress 
* Prevent Possible Health Problems 

* Provide Optimum Health and Fitness 

All this through Urine and Saliva PH Testing! 
A Metabolic Analysis may dl'!tect imbalances 

which cause improper function of organ and 
glands. It makes much more sense to discover 
these imbalances and correct them naturally then 
it does to ignore our body's warning signs and 

,eventually be faced with an irreversible condition. 
To make an appointment call 1-888-796-4440. 
If you have an interest in alternative health care 

then this is the right time for you to start a full or 
part time career as an analyst. Call MicroAnalysis 

, , today at 1-888-796-4440. 

Treat campfires with respect 
(NC) - Outdoor enthu

siasts love the sound of a 
crackling campfire. It 
lights the night and pro
vides heat for warmth 
and cooking, It's the 
staple ingredient of 
nearly every camp-
ing experience. 
And it can be 
oneofthemost 
dangerous, 
too. 

• Pick a safe location for the fire. 
Don't build it too close to trees 
brush, sleeping or eating areas. Find 
a spot where it can be sheltered from 
wind. 

• Never use chemicals such as gaso
line, solvents or other volatile fuels 
to start a campfire, 

• Keep small hands away from 
flames. 

• Don't build a fire too large to 
handle. ' 

• Always monitor a campfire. Never 
light a fire and ignore it: 

• Find a suitable tool for working 
with the fire. A green tree branch will 
make an acceptable "poker" and 
will burn less quickly than a dead 
twig. 

• Always keep water and loose dirt 
on hand to douse a fire. 

• Never leave a fire unattended 
overnight or if you leave the area. 

, I Make sure it is out by dousing it with 
water and spreading the ashes, com
bined with loose soil or sand. 
First Aid for burns 

Should you venture too close to 
the fire, you're likely to get burned. 
BUrns are measured by degrees of 
s.e~erity. A first degree burn is super
fiCial damage to the top layer of skin 
only. A second degree burn goes 
deeper and damages both layers of 
skin, bl,Jt not tissue beneath. The 
most serious, third degree burns, 
cause damage to both layers of skin 
and the tissue under. 

Burns can be serious injuries and 

require immediate first 
aid attention, De
pending on the se
verity of the burn, 
various forms of 
first aid may be 

required, fol
lowed by im

mediate 
medical 

help. For 
in 0 r 

rns, suffi-
cient. 
What to do for a burn 

1. Assess the scene and make sure 
it is safe from further incident 

2. Cool the burn right away. Im
merse it in cool water if possible. 
Otherwise, pour cool water on the 
area and cover it with a clean, wet 
cloth. 

3. Loosen or remove anything on 
the burned area that is tight, but not 
stuck to the wound. This includes 
jewellery and tight clothing. Do this 
quickly before the injury swells. 

4. Is no tape on the burned area. 
5. Give ongoing casualty care, in

cluding arranging for medical help, 
first aid for shock and monitoring 
vital signs. 

When pain has lessened, loosely 
cover the burn with a clean, lint-free 
dressing. If the area is large, use a 
sheet. Secure the dressing with tape, 
making sure there Follow these pre
cautions for all burns: 

• Do not breathe on, cough over 
or touch the burned area. 

• Do not break blisters. 
• Do not remove clothing that is 

stuck to the burned area. 
• Do not use butter, lotions or oily 

dressings on a burn. 
• Do not cover a burn with cotton 

wool or other fluffy material. 
• Do not use adhesive dressings. 
• Cool the burned area but not the 

casualty. Ensure the casualty is warm 
and calm as possible. 

CHELATION THERAPY 
"n'ravenous An,ioxidan' Therapy} 

an effective therapy for 
viro ";sease~ an" a safe, 
effective alternative to 

surgical treatment of 
heart and peripheral 
bloo" vessel ".seases 

Call 
Richard H. Leigh, M.D. 
2600 DeMers Ave., Suit~ '08 

Grand Forks, N.D. 5820' 
70'·772·7696 
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The do's and don'ts of 
yard work 

(NC) - It's time to get the 
yard into shape for summer. 
Debris which gathered under 
shrubs and along fences can 
be collected, along with 
leaves, sticks and other natu-
ral clutter. It may seem like 
an easy chore, but beware, 
disaster can lurk under the 
brush. 

As Canada's leading pro
vider of first aid training (, 
and products, St. John Am- " 
bulance suggest these 
safety tips to ensure a trou
ble-free spring spruce up. 
• Do limber up! 

The itch to get active is 
great, butrememberwhere 
you spent most of the win
ter! Doing too much too I 

fast can create pain a 
needless discomfort f.",,,,1 
muscle strain. 
• Do raking before 
you cut. 

-;no ~:~. 
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extremely hazardous. There's 
always the chance of the fire 
getting out of control and 
burning more than you bar
gained for. If the smoke 
and fumes from the re
lease of unknown toxins 
don't get you, the police 

might as open burning 
is illegal in many 
urban areas. 
• Don't fall off 
the roof. 

If your annual 
ritual includes 
cleaning eaves, 
use extra cau
tion. Tie your

self off with rope 
to a sturdy fixture, 

such as the chim
ney, before working 
near the edge of the 
roof. 

Before you mowyour 
grass, rake it to ensure 
you've collected any 
stones, bottle caps, 

'Dr. Judith 'E. 9{aim q].Sc.) :N.:tJJ. 

twigs or other debris 
that could become a 
projectile under the 
blade. 
• Don't mow your 
toes! 

Give your 
lawn mower a tune up 
and safety check be
fore you start it. Always 
keep small children and 
pets away from a run
ning power mower. 
Don't wear loose cloth
ing and never operate 
a power mower in bare 
feet. 
• Don't use electri
cal appliances In 
wet or damp areas. 

Always use extra cau
tion with outdoor elec
trical tools. If someone 
sustains an electric 
shock, turn off the 
power source before 
you try to help the per
son. 
• Do store fertiliz
ers, pesticides and 
other toxic chemi
cals safely. 

When handling pes
ticides, fertilizer or 
other chemicals, always 
wear protective cloth
ing, such as gloves, 
goggles and a mask. 
• Do use a ladder 
safely. 

Keep proper footing 
and balance atall times. 
Don't overreach when 
trying to get to some
thing. 
• Don't fool with 
fire. 

Burning debris can be 

Naturopathic Doctor (Israeli) 

General Family Practice, Specializing in 

• A"ergies • Heart & Circulation 
• Asthma • Female Problems 
• Fatigue • Obesity & Diabetes 

989-8848 
at the Courts of St. James 

RE·NEW MOBILITY 
New & Used Walkers, Scooters, 

Lift Chairs, Wheelchairs, 
Bath Aides & 

Other Aides for Daily Living, 

761 Osborne 
453-6473 
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